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Where's the
Remote?

Kaii Sparks

Managing Editor
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Students may be wondering,
"Where's the Remote Dialup?" they
paid an extra dollar for in the
technolgy fee which was included in
tuiton this semester.
The Remote Dialup is a new ''tool
for accessing the World Wide Web
from off-campus using modems on
their computers:· David Schmidt,.
interim director of the computing
center. said.
According tu Schmidt. the
Computing Center is "still waiting on
equipment."
Shcmidt said the Computing
Center decided to purchase "new
technology to get more hank for the
buck.
"We de.cided to use a new Cisco
remote access server that came out
very recently.
"By waiting on this new Cisco
box., we will be able to provide 48
modems instead of the projected 33.
"The Cisco remote access server
is quite compact; which reduced the
space allocated to it," Schmidt said
in a memo.
'Tvejust been so frustrated. The
date (for the system to be ready) was
Oct. IS.
"ATT has to install two lines into
the computer, but for some reason
(ATI) has been on delay," Schmidt
said.
According to Schmidt, the lines
will route incoming calls through a
telephone switch to use existing
phone lines to manage incoming
voice and data traffic.
Without the switch. "roughly half
of the student technology fee" would
have gone to funding 48 local lines.
Schmidt said that he has talked to
AIT and been assured that they will
be on campus by the middle of next
week to install "the final connecting
pieces."
As soon as the missing equipment
is installed. the system will be tested
"immediately."
"Because we have selected good
equipment from some of the market

leaders, we believe that the
configuration process will go rather
quickly.
"If indeed all goes well. we will
then open the system up to students
and faculty." Schmidt said in a
memo.
Schmidt said with the older
technology. the system could have
been ready in September. but "people
will be happier with the better
product."
"By going through the switch, we
have additional monitoring capability
and perhaps more security," Schmidt
said. "Because of the security issues.
everyone using the systm will use an
ID and password.
"We arc required by policies
governing the Internet to have a log
of users using the system."
Schmidt said students will not
only have access to the Internet. but
also to the english and math
department servers. as well as servers
from the computer labs in Tomanek
Hall.
Schmidt used the example of
studenL'i who work on a project on a
Tomanek. Hall computer and then
want to work on it at home .
"The goal is for a person to dial
in .... and access (the work) you h:n e
done.'' Schmidt said.
Once the system is set up.
"Students (who want to use it) will
have to come to the Computing
Center to sign-up."
According to Schmidt. the
Computing Center has also set up a
help desk.
"When we open up. students will
contact Nancy Geier, (manager of the
Dialup Helpdesk ) in Tomanek Hall
107. She has hired students who will
be available during the day to add
student accounts to the remote accci;s
server.
"Nancy and her students will
provide information on how to dial
into the service, how to configure the
operating system software and phone
support for dialup isr.ues . The
university has paid SI00,000 or
more, the students paid about half
(for the project)," Schmidt s.iid.

Weilert to join Up
With People cast
J.~hnny -~~ansingh
Sraff Wntl'r

Sarah Weilen.who performed a.<. a
ciri,cn of Dogpatch in rhe rccen1
staging of "L' il Ahner'· at Fon Hay,
State. will he Joining the ca<;t of L'p
With People ne~t July
Wc1lcrt. Ha:,,\ r.en1or di Thoma.,
Moore Prep-Marian High. tned out
with Cp With People at the end of her
,;ophomorc year On Ou 4. ,he ""ii\
i n f ~ that \he wa.\ \(ICCt~ for one
of the 700 a\·adahle ro~111on~ Her
application wa.\ one of the llll)() made
fOT la,;t year.
"I wa~ \OOCk~ ',\,'ith the nc-..\ that
I had made it . I kno"' 1t -...,II he hard
for my parents to let me go for a"" hok
year. hut we had a long chat ahout 11
t will he r('tummg home for a t""o·
week hreak dunniz tht month nf
Oecemhcr. prohat'd)
aroun,1
Chri\tma.~ ... We1lert ~1d
Up \l.'rth Pe.ople I\ an or,:ani1.11t1on
...,h1ch tra~el, arounrl tht "" nr l<l
Mem~ oft~ ca.\t ...,,11 livr -..·1th qr,
or 90 hmt famtl,~ around,~ i;?lohe
for one yc.ar -...h1le on tour
Each hour of performancr 1\
cnmhined -... ,th t...,o hour, of
co mmun1t" ,en 1.::r .,. h1.:h "'111
involve some u~.:t of cann11 for
chikhn and t~ elc1nlv Participant.,
,n t~ pmpam ,hould havt' ,omr
k.no,..ledge in Rustian . French .
Jap•Mt.e 111d G~rm•n lan,:uaire, .
Walen said.
'TI,e tour will CM( SI 2.Cn1. "'h1,: h

include<, tran!;pOrt and l1v1ng
ell.pen~ We1len <;aid the organi,.cr\
of Cp With People have gi,en her
in,tructinn, ,,n 57 v. ay, to ra,,e
fund~ .
A, for her appearan1:e ,n "! .' ii

Ahner... Wetlert "11d <;he aud11 1oned
for the part h! ,inizing the , ong. " \1 ~
fa,ontc thing, .. and rta11 ,., me llf thc
~·rirt for the pla:,
" I v.a.<, meqoyed--1 -..a\ real \\
hoping 10 mah 1hc ,hma. h1r ,u lon11
a.\ I can tell. I lo,c hoeing on , ta!l'e
It', like a 14.holr nev. ""orld opcnm~
up If you can make a ,mile appear
1n ju-.t one pcrv,n then tt', ...,onh the
,trujljlle That·, one th1n11 ahout
actin~ ... Wellen ,aid
Stephen Shapiro. prc,fe,,or 11 f
co mmun1 ca t1on and d1re i: 1nr o f
theaterc1,m:ted "!.'ii Ahner .. Ht r.aH1
\l.'etM!'rl Wi\<. nne nfthc ~ ! t'l"ICT!lt'lk
,,( 1hr ( ii<.:
"She- v. J.\ alv.
ur-~;i1 ,lrhl .1:
all lime<. fla.~ a rlt'a<.;\r,1 ,mile I
lh1nk <.ht- ·.a.nol,l 11' 1 ""el i 1r. \ .t W11!·.
People She h,H a ,en r<H I! ( \('
arwu.k ..
V.'e,ler, I\ rrr~nlh in,nhc-c1 1:1
1hr pl;i~. ·"'Tn(o Hohh1t ... J1rt>(ti-d t-,
l.1u Kruiz. drama tea.:~ r a: n~r
Tillt Hohh11 ~p1ct, .\ r.-:tnr ,n rhtwond\ httt e h•ec u1o.1 d..., .u1 :r;, to
rep.a1 n tN"acurt> fmm " Sffi()jl ... thr \htdraiz01l Th' pliv v. 111 ti(" (f.t1,rd .tr
T~P dur1ni :"ii"' ernt-~r Wtilt ~t
pla~t 1hc c!'w'act~. "Ehcn Quttn ..
Sarah 1s a hi&hly dedicated tum
pl.llVM" .\M 8 t nrc1 """Ol"kt'T . .... h,.:h ,~
11,

MARK BOWERS / UNIYUtlm' UM1EJ11

Darin Linenberger, Haya, perfonn1 a rail allde on • handrail In front of Rarick Hall yesterday afternoon. Despite chilly morning Iowa, the
temperature rose enough to make outdoor ec:tlvtty enjoyable.
..
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Leaders 'warm to Koats for Kids
-Beth
- --Norman
rtajf ,.nter

Hays area L"hih.lren will

oe a little

warmer thi~ winter with some help
from the Le ader.-.h ip Stud ies
A!.,;ociation .
A rt:latively nc\l. organi,.alion which
began la,t ,ummer. LSA i~ sponsoring
Koats for Kid~. a coat drive Nov. 3 and
4 at the Hay, Wal-~fan.
LSA mcmhers will be collecting
coats from 2 p m. to 5 p.m . on Nov. 3
and from 1la.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.
to K p.m. on :-.ov. 4.

The ~oat.s will tht!n ht: donated to
the Hay~ Community Assistance

"There's a huge need/or children 's coats in
the community."

- Melissa Severson.
Leadership Studies
Association president

Center, where they will find their way
to children who need them.
'1'here's a huge need for childrens
coats in the community." Melissa
Severson, LSA president. said.
The coat drive is part of the LSA's
commitment to leadership in the

community. one of three ba~ic spheres
that the association focuses on. The
other two a re campus leadership
development and self leadership.
Both of these issues will he looked
a1 through a conference for area high
school s.tudents and a retreat for LSA

J inellil...~drexle.r

suggested by the <;enator~.
Earl ie r. at the regu lar ,,:,, ion.
Prc , 1dcnt !':el~on .:ommcntcd upon
the trouhlc SGA had \A, 1th the mmu1,:,
of last week ', meeting
V.'hen the minute, v. ere ,c ni out
tn c•mc11I to the ,uh,( n t-cr,. ,e,n,11
r,ar ;112 rap h, of d 1, turhin~ -. Pnlc nt
rc\e,1lin g hn1.1. 111 hutld .i dr~ r-c h.,1:i r>
were Ind uded
" Someone h;;, h.t, kl' ,I 1nt,, , ,i ir
, :, ~tem \l.·hen I t11 ld the' "11mp,it In~
.: enter. the~ ""nl' h,t lllcd I 1hcn h.111
J(I adm,1 I kne "" h, ,1.1. IP d, , 11." ~ t·I" ,n
,a,cl
Se l,on <.aHI the computin1.: (('llll'r
1.A.a<. w orkin!,! harder. C<. (X', 1,lll~ , 1nd '
Pre,1<1en t Hammond ha,I hr .1r.l 1hr

members. hoth e \·e nts arc scheduled
to take place in the spring.

LS A cu rren tly has around 30
members a nd welcomes an y ne "'
students who wish to participate. The
on lj requirement is that stude nLs l.lke
a leadership \ tudies cla\~. according
to Sc\cr.:;on .
Meetings are every other Tucway
at 5:30 p.m. in the Sun set Lounge.
Memorial Union.
The next meeting will be Tuesday.
Oct. 22. For more information .
contact the leadership studies office at
628-4303 or lcx>k for the LSA bulletin
ooard going up outside the leadership
s1ud1es o ffice

SGA assesses campus security

Senare Repnrur

Al la~, night's annual Safe t:,
Walk, Student Government
Association sena1ors assessed the
university campus and the ground~
surrounding the residence halls for
areas lacking in good securily.
The senators rec omm ended
1n,talling more li ghting in the
following area,:
•hetween Davi" Hall and the
,o 1rnporta n1
iur ,in ~ ~.1,r." Kru~ , ,ml "She ha\ a \1emorial Union on the we<;I ,idc
lot uf unde,el oped p111e nt1al Her
•in the circle dn,e area in fr11n1
po<;1t1 ve \t:, le an1l enthu,1a,m auizur\ of ~1c~indc, Hal l
~-ell fo r a i,?ood fu1u rc She ,s a
•o n the ~<>uthweq t"o rne r
fighter"
Agnew Hall. along the <.idc""alk to
With an intcrcq in med,,ine and '.1.ie~t
mu~1c. We1lert hnpe, to pur,ue a
•hetwecn For\ yth l.1 hrn r:, an d
prn1m1m at FH Sl · 1n phy\1 cal and Heather Hall
rnu <.ical therar:,
lncrea~1ng the 1n1en,11; of rhr
" I had plan, to attend FHSC lightini! on Jel11<;0n Rn d!2e 1.A. a., ah"
1lunnfl my fre\hman ~ear. out th1( fc'>ur
ha., 1hrn"'·n th(' prnH·rl'l1al ,r:1nrit.•r 1n
the V.Ofks A<. ,oon <l\ f j2Ct had: . I'll
enrnll at FliSl ._.. Wrllen <.,11d
<;he ,.1 ,, '. ~.<"r 1 .1rrn1 , Bru ..· <' .in<l
Lau..raPotur
I 1:1,!::i Wc :I(':". . .ur r lc-a,<'d v. 1th her
Stnff Wrttn
ha , 1ni. N"('r: ~ !(", :e,I tc, 11n on !our
·.i. nh t ·r Wllh Ptnrlt anrl "'11h ~r
K REW ~,and, fo r l<n qzht\
,.c-rfe1rman, r 1r. "J.' 11 .-\ rnt'r ..
Re\ef\ed
for Even 1n~ Wa l\.er ,
Wr1 ier: n r r:-<.<.J:"d h<'r than l<. !11 hCT
K
R
E
W
1~
a i!roup of vo lun1ec- n
:71,I>!,· : r.i- ~r r,
l{ .1 ,icr ~ ,, ,H cwho
walk
~tudent.
, and ~taff to an d
l\\1,tant rr,,fr,,,,r ,,i mu,,.: at rnsl ..
from
campu,.
1nclud1ng
o r, .
and Ki m Rall. fpr 1hc- ran th(', pla~ l'<1
do rm\. c laHe, . fra rer n1tte\ an d
1n horr t~.,1n:n11
~orn r1tie, The voluntttn w ork .\
·p('t' rlc ?1i.r r:, , «-If nt'l"d 10 !c oo "'
:tu: ,i,, in £ ::r ,kl('\ nN m:1kc ,('n~ _.. tl4·o-hour ~hift once a ,..tti . hut ;ue
,nc ,ai-1 . ·r>nn ·t e,·er give up
no< paid .
Rememl-er. th('rt
always the
No.lee McDonald, 1 K.R .£ W
,han.:e ··
\pon,nr. 0 1d tha t \·nlunteen

Weilert

,,t

nC14 <,

In ne"" hu,1nc , \ 1.A. ;i, 1he :1r, 1
read1n11 nf S1udcnt Senal L' B din, , <if\.
f·il o<,
The h ill d r.1,: ..- 1:i;
appropnat111n, fo r thr 11', h :, .. ;., ~:,

f:.ducat1on Collegiate As<.0eiat1on 10
at tend the Reg io na l Techn olo g)
Conference in Colorado Springs .
Coln
One re,olut1on and one hi ll were
adopted hy unanirnouc. consent dun ng
uld hu,inc<,<,
The re,ol utron . 96/F /1 10 . ,a)',
<-;c; _
. \ t;tan,l<. ,n , upport of ,yqe m.,. 1dc prepaid tu111o n program.
The hill. 96/H I 04 . give, mone y to
BA< ·ntt·St( i,\~f~fA <.o that the)
.tr.: .1hle to a1tend th e RACC HL' St
<i/\ MMA Sat1 o na l A,, cmh ly 1n
Orlando. Fla.
Jenna Wintcrt'cr~. c ),erlan,l Parl
~ nu,r .1nJ ,, ..... h.\1r ., f C i:\ ~{~1:\. ,aid
:he or pnu .1:111 n h11f"(', 1,, hnn iz hac\.
r~t "'.J. H1C".1, ,

I. ,l , t , (' .1: :u : h C' S a t Ion a I
.\, ....-:i: !-> i·•. :he· )'.:••11r ....1 ·..c. :hc- dC'\qrn
?"r thr ~n r.1!, 1n: r,, -...(", ,.... r. ,1..h -... ~rr-" ,l,l .1: ( ll :, ,t'{"::c-,1

Knights making the nights safer

1,

\t'Od n:, r m alt' .1nt1 ,•n (' fcr.1.1\r , ~,('
, a1,I
Th(' KR ! \I. !l'<.i. :, -- : :. -· . :
, ,)luntt('n met t .11 "r n-,
Tht' vnl1Jn te tr \ th l' r. . . .11· f.,: .1
1 h n n I' , a 11 fr nm , ,, m r " -. r .... ~, ·
,k ~·,n·t -. :m l to v.all fr n :-:-: Ra:i- l
10 McGrath. fo r tta mpl e
Accordina 10 Mc0oeak1. there it
no a,e -rrtftrence I an-. qudtnl ma,

.'. rA,! i1ne fo r , nlun1ar 1n~ ·we ,;
, . -: : : nua l h
ta~r
, n lu :itt'rr,
·~:111111 hnur 1hr u · M ... \i d)nn .'I ;,!
K R E W me~t, from

: ., m

f-.

p m ,,,

th~ McM1n<k\ cafete: 1.\
.led. Appl1c11t1on, can ht- p1cke<l ,1r
: r. .\iz ne .. Hall or a t the McM1n<1r,
fr ont du It. If )' o u ha " , a n ,
11

~---~WMtct
61'-~

McDo na ld ~,

Oct. .21996
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Non-trads
not just
oldfogeys
Johnn Coomansln h
Staff Writu

The adage, "Do unto others as you would have
them do unto you." is so uue, and so is, "What goes
around comes around.''
Traditional students will one day become nontraditional.
The label "non-trad" conjures up in the minds of
many the imagery of strange, old men with big, wide
ties, unusually shon polyester trousers whose folds swing at the ankles.
Frail, little old ladies who peck over the rims of their spectacles to "hear"
what the other person is s.aying will probably fit the description of the
women.
I've heard it said that "non-trads.. are just a bunch of old fogeys who
do not have anything else 10 do, and because of this, have more time to
study harder. The opposite of this is true, because most non-traditional
students have full-time jobs, are married or have children or both and are
full-time students - this means that they carry a minimum of 12 hours
per semester.
There are four criteria. according to Fort Hays State, which qualities a
student as non-traditional. Any student. 24-years-old, married. a parent
with dependent children or a war veteran. fits the bill. The Non-Traditional
Student Organization added two more criteria: returning to college after
two years and if the student is commuting.
Non-traditional studtnts fonn a large pare of the tuition-paying
population at FHSU. Thiny-six percent of the 5500 students enrolled are
non-traditionals. That means that there are 2000 of us here. How's that for
starters!
Did you know that this category of students is the fastest growing
segment across the United States. With respect to Kansas. demographically
the population is older. We have an aging population in this state and
hence the probability exists that the largest source for more students will
come from the older group.
Do we fit in? Contrary to the apparent prejudices which tend to pop out
of the woodwork., sometimes non-traditional students blend in extremely
well - so perfectly. that he or she is difficult to detect in a classroom
situation. e:itcept when a class discussion picks up.
Despite lhe fact that we are strong in numbers here - and also in other
universities throughout the United States. we have no intention to overtake
the colleges. It must be recognized. however. that non-traditional students
bring with them to the classroom a wealth of experience from the
workplace.
We are the. ones who continue the debate about what should be and
what should not be. and show up to a great degree the lack of planning or
proficiency in many institutions of learning. We are the ones who try to
maintain standards. Non-traditional students are literally walking databases.
We realize what we have to withstand with respect to the competition
in the job market. We may not have been born during the high-tech era of
computers and all the gadgetry that goes with it, but we
making a
valiant effort to catch up.

-

see Non-traditional, page 3

Today~\' Question ...
Chris Walters
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Ethan Kruse
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Will they ever agree?

• Is Monday ,"light Football a big male bonding ceremony or just
something females don't understand? Two writers hash it out in ...
,._Jul~ie__,,J,_o_n_es_ _ _.. ______ _
Staff Writtr

I would l ik e to take this
opportunity to discuss a certain
subject that still somewha1 haffles
me.
It is a form of male bonding .
It is done in ritual every Monday
night.
This thing called Munday Night
Football-I have come to believe
that this is the night when all men
show their respect for the game by
praying lo the football gods .
Their alters are recli ners and
their holy wine is of barley descent.
Their churches are rooms filled
with the holy essence of cigarette
smoke and they sing hymns of
praise in a language all their own.
It matters not what man you talk
to, they all hold this common bond
between them , and it is sai.:red.
They laugh and joke. and quite
often. they c uss. They relie ve the
tension from a long. hard day.
They gathe r to share ,oul<l
have's , would havc's and what if's.
They talk of injuries suffered in the
holy wars on the football field and
the numerous sac rifices made to
appease the gods above .
Despite what you may be
thinking. I am not bashing this male

ritual. in fact.
Chad Simon
I
actually
SraffWritu
admire this
To a guy,
un ity among
Monday Night
the
male
Football is more
population .
than just a
I also find
football game.
the dedication
I'm
not
given
to
trying
to
get
too
Monday night
deep
and
philosophical
on
you.
but
it
10
be
is.
It's
a
time
when
a
guy
can
sit
around
astounding.
the house. dorm room or whereever he
It doesn't matter what else in the
might be. in just his shorts. shooting
world is going on when the game
the bull with his friends.
begins, they arc totally focused and
The game always gives us a good
for the next three hours . noth ing. l opportunity to e ventually talk about
mean nothing. can or will distract high school football. Women should
their attention (okay. okay. perhaps have the shovels on hand if they wish
Meg Ryan ).
to enter the TY room when this is
To me. it seems to be a sense of occurring because the bull gets deep at
totally throw ing yourself into this point of the night.
something. knowing that you can't
nus is aJso when you mention that
make a difference in the outcome. in high school you were All-State.
hut you still do it for the plain and averaged 200 yards a game ~hing. but
simple fun of it.
didn 't play football in college because
Wh at a concept!
you were burned out. You think this
If I. and other women such as I. sounds impressive, but then your friend
c o uld begin a similar rit ua l speaks up.
He informs you that not only was
performed weekly for three hours.
perhaps our lives would be more he All-State all four years of high
peaceful. and our fr ien dship s school. but that he averaged 250
rushing yards a game. He didn 't play
stronger.

Jon Sheets a unique
way to get info out

The only difference
between them and us,
is the color of their
drool when we fall
asleep in class.

RJlynaSample

what is Q1;curring in that hall.
I skimmed the information
displayed on this week ·s sheet. I
Walking into
not iced something about the movies
the bathroom
on the universicy channel. The
this morning. I
Resident Hall As~o ication helps with
felt that today
this program and would like input
was going to be
from us students on what movies we
an outstanding
would like to see play there. So. if
day. I took my
chere are any suggestion~. contact an
dai ly shower and proceede<l to hrush RHA member. Also. I read another
my teeth.
thing that RH A is promot ing. the
While I was doing ~o. I nouccd the Campus Improvement Project. All
piece of paper taped to the mirror. At that RHA is asking from us students
the top was wri tten . '"Jon SheeLs."' For is to pick up trash that we happen to
those of the re ader\ that live on see around campus . Please be good
campus in donns kno.,., what I talk ing cit11.en~ and do a part in saving the
about. Those who live off campu~ or eanh.
not in donns . I wi ll ex.plain to you
Those are the two thin gs that
exactl y what I mean. Jon Sheets arc reall y stood o ut on the Jon Sheet.
hun g up in \·arious areas in the There w as a third . but J am going to
bathrooms. They arc in the most used. save that for just a little later. After
central locatio n so th at all the finishing brushing my teeth an d
residents can find out what is going reading the Jon Shcel. I went to my
on. The information on the sheets is
different in each hall according to -see Jon Sheets, page 3

__,i" ·

-

college footbal Ibecause on the last play
of the last game of the year. he hurt his
knee. So you see the first liar doesn't
have a chance.
Meanwhile. all your old friends are
busting a gut laughing at you because
they know you just started your senior
year due to injwies to your teammates.
From the kitchen, the women hear
all this foul language and yelling at the
TY. They think it broke, but really your
team's coach called a running play and
you didn't like it. This is called Mon4ay
Night Quarterbacking. This is usual
and women should not get alarmed
about this swearing.
After the game, the men will usually
sit around and talk about the game and
other old memories. By th.is time, your
pretty well gone from all the beverages
you' ve consumed a nd the guys
shouldn't dri ve home just yet. So you
continue to shoot the bull until about 2
a.m.
That is Monday Night Football
from a guy's perspective.Women
should consider themselves lucky that
we have Monday Night Football to
entertain us. At least now we have a
reason to si1 around and to do nothing.
If it weren't for the game. women
would yell "Take out the trash." We
would probably ignore you and you
would get mad.
See. it's already a marriage-saver.

~ - -·- - --

Staff Writer

So goon ...
be nice to baseball players!

- - - --- --·- - - -
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Karen ,reier
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-.a.riter and don ·t necC\<ari lv reflec t thMe o f the t "n1, ert1t....
adm1 n1~trat1on. facu lt)
•tudcnt hod~
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Mick Moss

Mu.sic Re1'iewer

When: lVor. 2
Where: Rarick llali
What: Art Scholarship Sale
This is a great opportuniJy to buy student
and faculty artwork at reasonable prices.
The sale will be on the portico in front of
Rarick Hall. If the weather doesn't
cooperaJe, ii will be moved inside.

Several movies came to
Fiona Apple
video on Oct. 15. The one
took Up piano when
you should watch is "Primal
she was 8_ At age
Fear," starring Richard Gere.
11, she started
It is a very suspenseful
writing her own
drama/thriller. and \'cry
songs. Now at I8.
worthwhile 10 watch .
Fiona has released
This movie is about
her debut album .
a hot-shot lawyer
"Tidal."
who takes on a
Fiona's
voice
murder
case
sounds a little like Alanis
involving a poor ahar boy
Morrissette and a little like Tori
who is accused of
Amos. Her voice is low key, subtle. with
:
.
mu!dering the ~ch-bishop
., Sh , of the Catholic church m order to gam fame and
II I
lh
eac h word f rom h er
e appear in
. hcadi'mes. 1n·,s mo·,ie
· 1s
- set tn
· present. mou . we. -p aceu.
.
has ~ne ~f the ~ex1est voices in musac .
day Chicago.
Fiona s lyrics are poetry of a mature.
Gere . as Martin Vale , is a d ynamic.
sophisticated person in their thirties. amazing commanding force. He and his associates work
for someone only 18. She also mixes her hard to present their case. Trouble seems to lurk
piano skills in nicely, but never over-powers on the: huriwn throughout the movie.
her voice.
Thi~ movie will shuck und surprise the
My favorite song off this album is ··r--:cvcr viewer. as the plot takes twists and turns.
The IIIU\'ie has a cQmpletely unexpected
is a promise," where Fiona plays a sweet
piano to a heartstopping chorus . Other truck:; surprise ending. It had me sitting on the edge
_ "Sullen Girl ," "Shadow Boxer" and --s1ow of my ~cat and glued to the screen for the entire
duration .
Like Honey" - arc also very good .
On the blood factor, there is not a lot. but
The album as a wholt: is rich with emotion.
enough It> make a statement. Queasy moviewith a lot of thought put into it. If your watchers may have to close their eyes from time
looking for a light-sounding album with to time. hut not for most of the mo\'ie.
grand vocals anti with good piano
Because this show has a fascinating plm anti
accompaniment, then Fiona Apple' s alhum a shocking ending which leaves the viewer in
shuck or outrage. I give "Primal Fear" a uader
is the one for you.
rating of fi\le,
Leader Rating: 8

, ·.·. ·. t,;/~~ ~w -.who
~' .

.

' :

. - ~ i i i ~ • v e . , ~·*>.~ual~theroming"'.

·.: ..o tif~
on
r · ~and tbe
. .· ···· · :' ·-:·- ) ssuei:have
, . ..
. their relationships wich
.them.selvea aJMiothffl..
:'.. 1~ ~ y s (OcL 29 through Dec. I0),
S pm:to 6 p.m. at the Kt11yCentei, .308 'Picken.
.
Issues discusse(! may1nch,Jde gender identity development,
.·. relationsbips·with' family Bild corillnunity. expression of anger and self.esteem..Thc •
will bemt ~loping a safe, supportive environment
. .·ft9
fee,lin,s and tboughti This goup is open to FHSU students,

. -, ~~ tmd,siiift~: ·

, ··. · ·· ,

·" \For~ m~on, contactBrian Williams-Rice at 628-4401. Call
,W~1ip:~:~ i i t ~. . •

AJcohol Awareness Week kicks off Monday

· 1be opening ceremonies for National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
W~k will be Monday in the quad at 11:20 a.m. and will feature the
playing of "Taps." President Edward Hammond will also make a

presentation. .

.

White cro~ will be spread across campus to represent the 22
Kansans. ages 15-30, killed in drunk driving accidents in 1995. A car,
·:~ i n an alcohol related accident. will be on disptay throughout the
weeldn fioot of me Union.
.
. ·.fo~ more information about the·events scheduled .for Alcohof
Week, contact Jim Nugent. 628-4218.·

! ..PEK t o ~ adopt-a-highway
I

. PtifEpsilQn Kappa will sponsor adopt-a-highway OcL 1~ at 8 a.m. A
·. · meeting wilt follow. Those interested in attending should meet at the
\ Cunningham Hall rear entrance.
1

1

Reader
questions
soc·cer
stampede

I was listening lO the radio when I
heard about a stampede which killed
over 80people at a soccer game in
Guaremala. "This is terrible! " 1
thought, envisioning mourning
families and loved ones - all lost

over a soccer game.

Don't get me wrong, I lo-..·e soccer.
I coach my fiances 5-year-old
daugh1er's soccer team and it's really
ex.citing. but not enough to squish
another human being.
I've been to professional soccer
games. Although I'm sometimes
compelled to stand up . shuffle
forward a few steps, maybe jump on
my seat or even throw a roll of toilet

- Jon Sheets from page 2 ---- - - -room to dress and start the rest of the

day.

I started thinking about Jon Sheets.
I wondered whose mind thought this

wonderful infonnative concept up.
What a brilliant thought process this
must have had. I also thought
about what the first Jon Sheet could
have said. For example. "Rally out~ide
the Union on Oct. 18 to protest the
Vietnam War" or "Disco dancing
contest Oct 18."
Okay. maybe Jon Sheet~ were not
thought up hy some hrilliant mind.
Mayhe they evol"ed from \i~ter
infonnative sheets. Perhaps that <;i<,ter
sheet is a flyer.
Yes. flyers are the paper.; that people
stand oot on the <;treet comers and pa.,;s
out to those unfortunate souls who

paper, I v.on't step on another person
- even if we ' re winning. [ know I'm
not the only person who fcelc; this
way.
What is it that cau ses human
stampedes al these events'? Why .,.,ere
ninety killed in Sheffield England
seven years ago? Why were pcorle
killed and injured at a "Who" concert
in Cincinnati. Ohio in the 80 '.,? Are
humans descended from lemming!>._,
Lemming are furry little creature ~
which are sometimes taken to handing
into huge groups and marching
themselves into the sea. Prell) wi Id.
huh?
Is it stupidity that lcaJ~ human.,
and lemmings to mass tlc\truction !
No. not entirely. I think, it', poor
group support skills.
b ·cry group activity w.kes a leader.

-

happen to walk by, and get one shoved
in their face. l do believe that is where
the life of Jon Sheets began.
When all this finished running
through my mind. I remembered the
last thing that caught my eye while
reading the Jon Sheet. The philm,Qphy
(saying) of the week is."Li,·e life to the
fullest, not the fool ish."
I mulled this around for a short ume
in my head . What exactly did it mean"
Ale we as humans foolish') Are 1,1,e
supposed to change and try not to he"
Were we put on F..artli to accomph~h
great ta.~h or just to goof around until
'-"e die?
Okay, I thought. how could J apply
it to my life today and the next week.
Jon Sheet, arc a fonh"h ohjcct 10
think ahout.

It Joesn·r matter if it's filing into
a soccer stadium or having a group
discussion. Therc·s alway s
someone leading. The support
~ystem fails when the group
blindly follows a misguided
leader.
If the leader panics or becomes
violent, the group panics and
become violent. A good group
supporier knows when to step
hack and stop the group from
ninging Itself off the proverbial
cliff.
Man~ of the survivors of the
horror in Guatemala have
individual thinking to thank for
their surviv;il.

Paul Hunt

K<Jn.ws Cuv l('llciuatt' s 11«lt•1u

Non-traditional from page 2

If :,- ou did not lc.n o 1,1, .no ntraditional students help to keep the
college up on the academic chans If
a curve is present at all. it\ the nontraditional student <; "'ho set the cur.e
in many instances. occau, c the ··old
fogey s" "work harder.
All we are trying to do ,., octter
our\clvc~ to fa<.:e a changing 1,1.,orltl.
de!<.p1tc the human and non-hum<1n
obstacles that -.1.e en( ountcr from
time to time .

little
r e, pe c t
and
encouragement from traditional
students will no t hun . We have much
to offer our peer<, with respect to
educational enhancement.
Regardles s of what the progno~i,
,~ for the future of non-trnditiona l
student, here at f-HSC . a halancc
muq be struck hctv.ccn u, anll
trauitionals . And 1f thi,; 1, not
pmqhle. a., one of m:,- c1 >1lcaguc, put
11. "We arc here. ju,t get u<.ed to it."
A

Atrobks

, lt
, ..
fktn1 "'1th my kkb
. ·,
SJttplddJl
/ •: . .''
E:ul"d9t
!i · :..'. , ·:, !'
1 . ,.
RNMI
•
Bruklna fo-o68 off ln tN Sony Playflation
Laup or ao oat with frw~
l.Jilt~ft It, Pfnk fk>yd
/I • , , ,\
Play basketball

'

', f

11,e Srudent Government Association has an open seat for General
Studies. Those interested in applying should pick up applications at the
SGA office in Memorial Union. Applications are due by Oct 23.
i;• ' · •
' · ,:. · ' 1li - •! ~,;~ J ·; -, ',, · , >,,. '•' -.• ,.
1

~ ·

' Language AdVanced Standing Tests scheduled ·

courses

is~ ~fi~ lli ~ r<J'6t ~r begih~ing 'laniuage
sh()uld
contact the Department of Modern Languages, RH 303. or call 6284244. The cost is $25 per course. This needs 10 be done immediately
(there is a two-:weekprocessing time). Tests will be given as follows :
Gcnnan I, II. IiI - Nov. 5, 3:30 p.m., RH 395
French I, Il, m - Nov. 6, 3:30 p.m., RH 395
Spanish t ll. W - Nov. 7. 3:30 p.m., RH 395

, . •11

Keily Ce!rter offers testing

Alternative CLEP testing is availabJe ar the Kelly Center, PH 308.
62&-4401. The total cost is $50 and the test is given by appointment.

Phi Sigma-Iota to sponsor "'1()vie night

The FortHays State chapler of the Phi Sigma Iota, the foreign language
I · . honorary, invites tbe public to ,;-iew the: film, "Danzon." on Sunday at 7
· p.m:,:RH 301~1bere is no admission charge.
«oanzon" is.a Mexican film by Maria Novaro. In the award-winning
film, a Mexico City telephone operator livens her life with ballroom
dancing. When. her dance partner disappears, she goes to Veracruz to
· 109k for him. finding new ideas aboot life and love.
1be film is bi SpaniSh. with English sub-titlts.

McMlndes Invites Trick-or-Treaters
The JeSidents of McMilides Hall invite local children to stop by for

treats Ort Halloween night, Oct. 31.
From S p.m. to 7 p.m.. McMindes residents will hand out treats to
trick-or-treaters and will provide free IOUrS ofa "haunted room" to drildren

of all ages.

For more information. contact Lisa Purcell at 628-4905.

C.A.M.P.U.S. Task Force to have public forum

The Kelly Center takes pride in promoting your well-being.
It's important to "take care" of oneself- "nurture" oneself, which is a big part of wellne.H.
The following "nurturing ideas" are a few of what ·were collected
at the Oct. JJ Wellness Fair by Kelly Center staff.

Go hontbac:k rkltna and/or takt a nap!
Go rM • ••lit at ~ullM't
I 1· ,: 1
Call my Mom
, . ·: , >.
Go to church
; · .. ii

SGA has open seat

Take a hubhlt hath
U,;trntna to a hahhltn2 hrook
Rrad my rrattrnlty ritual
S~ndin1 tlrM 1111th C..od

F..at Twtu.lt~
Ru~ my·wlf nptml,·t camera"
C~tt
Runnlnt with my· dot:

Call my· !l\olt«-n

RtMt A nrw Rkt
G() for a walk

Play ,c,tf

:, •: ,..

Morney Ciencra1 Carla J. Stovall and members of her C.A.M.P.U.S.
Tau.Poree will hltVe a public forum for studc~ parents. staff and faculty
at their next mcetin, at Fort Hays State, Oct 21. The public forum will
bqpnat~2:30p.m. in the Memorial Union Black and Gold

the fort hays state university leader
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Encore Series to continue
with organist Hesselink
Beth
Norman
·- -- -·
- ·-- . ·-·Staff Writt'f

The audience sits excitedly.
waiting. The darkened theater is filled
with the pre-perfonnance sounds of
shuffling feet and low voices. On cue
the lights come up and a man walks
out on stage. He sits at the instrument
before him and begins to play, the
audience relaxes under his spell. taken
in by the beauty of the music . The
man is Dr. Paul Hesselink and the
instrument is an organ.
Hesselink will be in Hays to
perfonn as part of the Encore series
on Sunday. Nov. I0, at 3 p.m. in the
Beach/Schmidt Perform in g Arts
Center.

According to a press release ,
Hesselink is the dean of the Nevada
School of the Arts. a non-profit
community school in Las Vegas. Nev.
Hesselink holds a bache lor's
degree in organ from Hope College,
a master of the arts degree in organ
pedagogy. which, according to the
music department (Francis Gordon)
is a type of leaching degree, from
Ohio State University. As well as a
doctor of musical arts degree in organ
perfonnance from the Universi1y of
Colorado.
When he is not giving concerts,
Hesselink is acti ve as an organ
recitalist, lecturer. harpsicordist and
handbell clinician, accord ing to a
press release.

Sunday':; concert wil l im:lude
performa nces of " Ballo De l
Granduc a " by Jan Pieters 1:<.•on
Sweelinck, ·'Toccata and Fuge in D
Minor. BWV 56S" by Johanne
Sebas tian Bach and "Andante
Sostenuto" and ·'Toccata" by CharlesMarie Windor. according to a press
relea.~e.
Tickets go on sale Monday in the
student service center, Memorial
Union. Reserved tickets are $9 for
the general public, $7 for senior
citizens and those 18 and under and
$5 for Fort Hays State students.
Unreserved tickets are $5 for the
general public, S3 for senior citizens
and those 18 and under and S l for
FHSU s1udents.

Brull to help in production

of TMP's 'The Hobbit'
Johnnv Coomansingh
Sraff Wrira

Thomas More Prep-Marian High

MARK Bowv-s I UN1vERS1TY Lutl€11
Daniel O.llsl, aselatant profeeaor of music, conducts the Hey, Symphony Orchestra In Malloy Hall Tuesday.

Hays Symphony Orchestra to perform in
Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center

Kart Nuzum
Sraff Writer

instrument.
The solo instrument to be used in
Beethoven·s piece on Sunday is the
The Hays Symphony Orchestra is pi ano, played hy Kristine Denton.
having its first concen 1his year on assistant professor of music. Denton
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Beach/ said that this conceno is one of the
most famous of Beethoven's. and it
Schmidt Perfonning Arts Center.
Dan Delisi, associate professor of is his largest and most difficult.
music, said this concert is called. "Hi s
Denton is not in HSO, but she said
Majesty's Music." HSO will play she was invited to play in the concer1
three pieces.
as a soloisl.
The first piece is called, "The .
Tickets will be availabl e at the
Emperor's Waltz" by Johann Strauss. door at $5 for adults, $3 for ~tudents
Delisi said it is from the late 1800s and free for Fort Hays State students.
and was dedicated to the Austrian Delisi said he would like to encourage
Emperor of that time. He describes more students to come to the concert.
it as " a beautiful melody with lots of He said it is the kind of music that
orchestra color."
would be enjoyable to everyone, even
Delisi said the second piece is by if they don't necessarily like class irnl
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. called music.
··Jupiter" (the king of the gods),
"If 1hey enjoy any kind of mu~11.:,
""ritten in 1788. He said Mo,.an is
known for the "beauty of the melodies
and the fine craftma n!"thip in hi s
Wet~end Specials at:
mu,ic."
The final piece. Delisi ~id. is "The
Emperor Concerto" hy Ludwig Van
Beethoven. He said that thi s pie<.: e
-... a, written for an orchestra and a '\Olo

Frfda11 10/18
Ladles· Night
Ladies Free!
$1 Draws
Sl Burgers rrom s to 9 p.m

will benefit from the e;r.pertise of
Jeffrey Brull who is a~sisting with the
production of the play, "The Hobbit."
Brull.
Hays
junior
in
communic,Hions at Fort Hays State,
is the production manager of the set.
A graduate from TMP in 1994, Brull
spent his first two years at the
Uni versi ty o f Kansas where he
studied technical theater.
He said the major reason for taking
the transfer to FHS U was the fact that
his tuition and living e;r.pc;nscs were
substantially less. The personalized
attention he receives at FHSU was the
other big reason.
With refere nce to the role he is
playing in the production of "The
Hobbit." Brull said. ''I have always
Y.anted to do something for my alma
mater, TMP. and si nce I cannot make
any
s ubst a nti a l
financial
contribut ions. I thought donatir,g
c.o rne of my time with the kids was a

they will enjoy thi)o ... Deh,i ~aid .
Before the i:1ini:crt at~ r rn .. Del1, 1
will ha\C a pre-, on-:crt talk . He ,aid
it wi ll hl•lp .. g /\C f1 t:upfc ,orn c
direction and -...h.:it to lhtcn ltlr." Thi~
"'ill he ,>pen to the puhli..:. free of
charge. He e ~pe~-,~ 11 to l;1, 1 hl·t.~cc n
30 and -4 () minute,
Delisi ~:.iid the HSO 1, the oldc, t
u rchc,;tr;i 11l Kan,,1, h1,tor~ .
con tinuou~I:, performing ,111cc the
e;irly 19()(J--. The HSO -:,,n,1,t- " f
FHSL' ,tudcnh. H ISL' fa..: ult:, thoth
in a nd out,11k 11 r th e mu,1,
dep,utmenr, ;rnJ mcmhl'r, ll( rhe
connnunit1 .
"To ha\e all three cntit1c, 1:-: .10
org.inizatinn i, rn rhcr unique:· Dch,i
\ai d.
The ,cric, w il l con,i-t of four
1.: oncen ., throughour the )l',H

2.09 W 10th

Saturdai, 10/19
$1.~ Beam & Coke

~Ion: Lite Night
$1 lite draws
$ 1. lite bottles

Tues: HeaYy Night
S1 reg. draws

good idea."
Brull spends as much as 20 hours

per week at TMP. This semester he is
carrying 16 hours and works 20 hours
per week at Gulliver's Bookstore. He
also docs odd jobs around the
community to make that extra buck.
The set for "The Hobbit" was
designed by Brull who said he was
introducing a different stage set style
to Hays.
"Action design is what I want to
project on the set. That's where the
set actually become a part of the
action. It is not a flat painted
backdrop. but more like a sculpture
on stage."
Lisa Krug. drama teacher at TMP
said Brull is doing everything for this
play voluntarily.
"He is one of the most creative
people I've worked with. Jeffrey is
responsible and relates well wi1h the
students. 1 think he will make a
fantastic teacher. He has much to
bring to the classroom," Krug said.
At KU he served as stage manager
for a few plays. He was also assistan t

Satellite Telecast

CAN

Fort Hays Ballroom, Memorial Union,
Tuesday, October 22, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

BE

RE:5DO,N51B,LE?

~:-\ ~f 11 T')
Roderick Park. Ph.D .
Ch ance llor
The l .'ni vcrsity of Colorado

Defining Respons1hihty /what and whoi
Campus Policies <dry v, wet 1
fake identification

\.fau recn Conway
Director of Health Educati on
Colorado State University

Drinking age !awe;,
Enforcement issues
Negative consequences

Edward H. Hammond. Ph .D .
President. Fort Hay~ State U.

$ J ..:J reg. bottles

set designer for "To the Lac;c Drop," a
play depicting the water shortage in
Wes tern Kansas . wi th specific
reference to Hays.
Prior to his role at TMP. Brull said
he ne ver paid much attenti on to
hudge ti ng , but "The Hobbit" is
teachi ng him a few lessons on
financial matters with regard to set
designing.
Brull summed up his feelings
about FHSU and theater when he said,
"With the resources available in terms
of staffing and finances. FHSU is
doi ng a fantastic job . There is
definitely a higher interest in theater
here, both at a student and community
level."
Brull said theater, like any other
art form. has different styles. It is
meant to entertain, but he hopes that
people will be enlightened as they are
being entertained. Theater in all its
g lamour conveys subliminal
messages wh ich we all would do well
to remember.
"The Hobbit" will take the stage
on Nov. 1. 2 and 3 at TMP.

Program<; that w ork

Rightc; of non-<lrinke~ and moderate drinkers

Chair. BACCHUS/GAMMA Board

'\\''ed: 75<t draws
Thurs: Free popcorn
Fri: $1 bottles
Sat: $3.~ pitchers
Sun:_.$ 1.~ fishbowl
_,_
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Tollet 10, Week 7-

New Joisey tops list

Marc Menard

---·----- --···- - -
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The Not Yets continue to be the murkiest team in
the swamplands as well as the entire NF of L as
they hold onto their claim as the number one team

in superior mediocrity.

1. New Jolsey Not Yets: The Not Yets continue
their m~tety of the mediocre. losing toJax'ville last
week. The Yets almost slipped up by trying to win
the game in the closing minutes, fortunately Nick
Lowery missed a field goal and QB Frank. Reich threw four conse<.:ulive
incompletions to prove they are still worthy of their number one ranking.
2. Adanta Fal-auscs: The Fal-cants are trying to make a serious run at the
top spot in the polls by staying winless. If the Fal-cants lose this weekend, they
will have matched the D-7 record of the expansion Fal-cants of 1966. Funny, but
this team resembles an expansion team, too. Seems like the old days, doesn' t it'?
'3. St. Loo Sheep: The Sheep are on a roll bay-bee. After winning the first
game of the sea.son against the Bungals, the Sheep have reeled off five 1.:onsecuti ve
losses to prove they are a serious contender for TI accolades. They have the
worst offense in the NF of L and after carolina thrashed them on Sunday, it
looks like their defense and special teams aren't rar behind. The Sheep are
nearly TT perfect.
4. Tampa by the Bay Yuk-a-oeers: The Yuks slipped up this past week by
beating Minnesota. But it was understandable since Coach Tony Dungy was a
former Yikes assistant and the Yikes, being the friendly sort of team they are,
did everything they could to keep the Yuks in the game. The Yuks could be in
danger of losing their Tf ranking if they beat the birds of the desert in Tempe
this week.end.
5. Clncinn-a-not-1 Bungals: The word of the day in the Bungals camp is
OUCH! QB Jeff Blake was sacked 10 times. It seems the Pittsburgh defensive
was the most active thing in the Bungal backfield all day. Bungals tackJe summed
it all up by saying, "We knew they were going to blitz, but we didn ·1do anything
aoout it." Far be ii for me to suggest this, but have the Bungals evetheard of the
concept of blocking'l
6. Chicago Bear-lys: The Bear-lys won the battle between perennial TI
contenders by losing to the Aints. QB Erik Kramer has been told his season is
o~·er; now it's time for someone to tell the Bear-lys their season is over too.
Fortunately, the Bear-lys have a bye this week that should help them to perfect
their mediocrity.
7. Nawlim AJnts: The Aines, due to their misfortune against the Bear-lys
(see above) slip to number seven in the polls. Running back Ray Zellars was
apparently motivated by Coach Jim Mora after his one-game suspension to go
out and run for 174 yards, the third most by an Aint back in their 30-year history.
Hey all you Aini fans , don't pack away those paper bags just yet, the Aints have
sweet Carolina this week.
8. Arizona Desertbirds: The ' birds lost their 12th consecutive game to the
Party Boys of Dallas. 'The game marked the return of Michael Irvin. fresh from
his suspension and the second "trial of the century." Coach Vince Tobin said,
"We came to win. not to look good or stay close." Fonunately, the 'birds are one
team that lose and look good doing it.
9. Bal•tee-more Poes: This team, whose nickname was inspired by a deceased
author, continues to be a team to "crow" about when it comes to Toilet Ten
contenders. The Poes lost to the "hey, didn' t you use to be the Bal-tee-more
Colts?" last w~k. Titis week they may want to slip into their old Cleveland
Brown uniforms as they travel to the Mile Higll,City to-moc,t the Donkeys. It
will be like old times as Denver continues their domination of the Browns-Poes.
10. Meadowlands Gl-alnts: The Gi-aints. after a brief absence from the TT
polls, slip back in at the number 10 spot. l1le Gi-aints did it in impressive
fashion too, by tallying a whoppi ng 150 net yards in the game. The Gi-aints had
three possessions in the third quarter and lost 13 yards in that span. But that's
not all, QB Dave Brown was sacked eight times, proving once again the Gi-aints
truly belong in the IT polls.
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T iger Hc JJ Coad1 Boh (\,rtcse

It will he hai.:k to the drawin g
hoa rd a s the Fort Hays Stat e
fo otball tea m tries to get hai.:k in
the R ock y Mount a in Athlet k
Confercni.:e title race .
The Tige rs a rc 1- 2 in the
RMAC (3- 2 O\'Cralll going into
to mo rru "' ·s game a gain q the
We stern State :'-loun tainccrs _
The Tigers will ha \" C to face the
potenti all y explosive offense of
the Mountainee rs le d h y ~e ni or
quarterbac k. Jason Dav i~Last wee k Davi ~ led t he
Mountaineers to their se co nd
RMAC win heat ing A da ms
State 41- 23. Davis threw for -l 11
yards on the strength of a 2-l for
, ,3 9.per formanoo. He ah,o tossed
three touchdown passc, ,n the

t;;.

,.. ;·'\·'

The Tiger cm~~country team doe s
more runni ng in one cla;, than rno-;1
do in a month. hut Ja,;o n and Kc\ in
McCullough willingl y go the ex tra
miles, pushin g themscl ve\ toward
their. and the team-~ goah.
Jason t--kCu lloug h. Effing ham
junio r. and Kev in ~k C ull o ugh.
Effingham fre\hman. a.re hrothcrs and
teamm ate, on the f ort Ha:,, Sure
cross country team fa,on. who cam~
to FHSU on a wrl.!qling ~cho lar,h,p
in 199 :1. and K~ , 1n. n:..:ru ,t~d t, :,
FHS C a,

J

v. rN k r :inJ
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SOMEONE HAS

A STARRING ROLE

IN YOUR LIFEI NAME A STAR
IN THE HE.Al/ENS FOR THEM

courteou-A manner.

o,-,.,·~~-·-.

• J

.

ws~

• ~aci
. . -~ . ..·· .. ·.,. ·
• Set · ·
· · · ~em,
• l'pload1"~·nloadm~

• Intcmct accc~s

• Set~apc or other ,1milar
hrow~r '-Oftware .

Lopcrs a week ago. hut were on ly
a h le to pu t 14 poin ts on the
scorehoard .
··Ye~. ic doe s tlothcr me; looking
at our stats we ~hould have scored
28 po ints la,! week. of course 28
poin ts st ill would n't ha\" e been
enoug h t o beat them. We need to
get the ba ll i n the end i onc ."
Cortese said .
A nothe r pro blem la,t week was
special team s. after the Lopc rs were
ah le to return n kickoff fo r a
to u1.:h d o w n . But Co rtese ~ees no
prohle ms with hi~ special team s.
'"It hasn ·1 heen a problem for five
games. We ~ ork on special teams
every day in practice .
'"l thought we d id very well o n
ou r kic k.o ff ret u rns last we e k,
Ke arney just di d a litt le netter.
There i~ reall y nothing more we
can Jo than JU St work on it e, ery

1996 . dc.: ideJ to jrn n the

team together So far
lh 1, ,ca~on. Jd~on ha, ( 1m,1,tent l:,
fir11shcJ in he tor 11l •.mJ Kc, in 1n the
top JS .
r-H SL" attra.:1cJ J N H\ . Jn Engh ,h
ma1or. not onl:, v.1th hh v.r~ ,thn i,:
sc ho larsh,r . hu t with the uni\ cr, 11 ) ·,
,i1.e and location . Kc , 1n. J computer
infonnation s~, tern~ major. learned of
FHSC throug h Ja., Dn and ..: h1,~e to
attend hecau, c o f 1t~ good :i-:aJcrn1c
r fl ) gr ;i m ' ,l ' "' e 11 ,I ' I r <, ..It h Il' I I '
dcp,1rtrncn1 and ' " '"hc ,
The h ro th cr , h J, t' l"lcen
p.1n 1- 1pJtll1!=

in

iii..: , .1111e ' !" •:t, , ,n,c

h1~h ,-.:hon! .1ntl pl.rn ,,n 1, ,1n1r1,.: tht•
tr;1, k ream to t?c thc r 1h1, ,pr1n~ Li-t1n
r,in "n th..: tr:i,·\.. t,\ 1111 Lh t ,pr,ni-: It
.. _.,;,, l<-1n1l .. f 11, prcr,ire ·· t, ,r d •"'
c11unt r~. '" hu t n"'"' 11 \ .1 , ('p.ir.1 t l'

J e~ire becau;,e I have other goal, in

trai.:k. too." fa!-.on ~aid .
Both ha,·c goal'o for thernse h e s
i:lnd the team. Jason "' ould hkc a
-: arcer in e1tha teachi ng or new\
v. r1 t1 ne!. Hi, goal for him~elf anli the
team 1, to 4ualt f:-, fo r the national
,·ro,\ ,·ountry c1\mpc1itinn He v.ould
Jh o l ike to qu.i l1f:,- as ··Al l Confcrcnce·· / fi nish in the to p 10 at
the rnnfcreni:c meet I and A-:aJcmi(
,\1I -A m erii.:an" 1mainta in a JJ grade
p<11 nt a, crJfC and fi ni,h in the !(Ip ~O
..i t tht: rct' 1onal, 1
Kc,in hJ~n·t tk c1ded (In a ( areer
~tH11 -1: :, c t /-k -.. <1 u h l l1~e 1, , , t ' l' inc
q u .1 i I r;, r" r I h c 11..i t 1 " n ,1 I
, 11 m p L·l 1t 111 n 1n C ..i lil o rn 1.1 H is
t t' •1 rr ,

pe r,nn al f " a l ,, t" lt•1t cr 1n d " ''

, ,,unrr;, th h ,eJ,or. r\ cL·urJ in~ tr• the

_r., ,, -""u nlr)

1m l1 c:, . t11 lc1tc r ..i n

THE TRULY UNIQUE GIFT!
Ul CERTIFICATE ANO MAP
REACH FOR A STAR

day... Cortese said.
The Tigers have been bus y
prepari ng for their trip into !he
Co lorad o hig h co untry wi th
pl e nty of condit ioning . The
Ti gers will play a tough fi nish
to the ir RMAC . sc hedu le
play ing three of the las t five
games in Colorado .
"We have bee n doi ng a lot of
conditioning the last two weeks
prepa ri ng fo r this road tri p .
We 're pretty beat up right now
wi th se veral guys hurt . but that's
football ,"
" We' re looking for ward co
play ing this game," C ortes e
said .
The T ige rs get back in action.
to morrow. Kickoff 1s set for 2
p.m. at Mountainee r Bowl in
Gunniso n. Colo.

VtSA / MASTERCARD

For \lore Information:
• Come to Tomant"k Hall
107 or 101 - no phone
calls,pluSt>.
• .A fflrrent tran-.cript
Mid referencE>S will ht'
rt>quin-d alonJE ith th«>
compk-ted application.
• Applkallon~ mu .. t ht'
N"turtlf'd to Tomanek

Hall 107 or 101 h~ 4:.\()
p.m .. \\'edMSda),
<ktoher B. 19'H..

athlete must place in the top fi ve at
5Uo/r of the meets. place as o ne of the
top $eYen in 80'7c of the meets, place
m the top IOonce in a meet involving
six or more college teams. place in
the top IO at a League meet once or
oy pla c ing in th e to p 15 a t th e
Regional NCAA meet.
Although the distances run may be
similar. track and cross country are
r...,o se parate spo rts with d iffere nt
, easons Track and field takes place
in the ~pn ng whereas cross country
i s the fall If i.; ross country could be
de\c rr he J a, ··ove r the hill and
tnrough the "- O< ~.h:· trac k would be
J c,-- rrh<Jd .i, ··running circles" with
the , u m pet111on
Camaraderie 1s high between the
memhers of the cro<.<. country team .
··Toerc·, a lot of good people on
the team Every body ic, good friends.
Th.st\ what I like ahout it," Kevin
,.i,d

1-&8'3-FA.R-STAR TOLL FREE

.

.•

in

1.:ru~s i.:ountr)

·-

•r..i....tl•

kn ow s ton \\.Cll the c,; pcricnce hi,
,4 uad wi ll face thi , wec kcml
··They arc a w r~ gooJ tc:1m v. it h
a gre at qu:m crba..:k. The:, al~u ha, c
J lot of e xpe ri ence hack and it will
he thei r own Homecoming gaml.! ...
Cortese sa id .
T he T igers, who hlt,e hccn
pla gued with inj u ries on the ir
Jefc n, e. hope to shut down the
Mou ntaineer offense .
"Hopefully our de fr n'>c c,in sin"'
them do wn anu nur offen,c ..:an
kct.!p our defe nse off the field anJ
,-: ore
e no ugh
po rnh
to
win ." Cortese sa id .
Si.:n ring poi nt<. may become a
big cont:ern for Corte~e after las t
"'eeks ln\s ro :"ic brask.1 -Kearnc : .
The Tige rs offem,e chu rneJ out 520
) ard~ o f total offen ~c agJ1 nst the

runner

MeliMB Spaulding __

Skill-; Required:

• ~ust be ahle to learn
and apply hardware a
.c.oftware knowledge
quickly.
• Must have excellent
communication ~kills
(hoth written and verbal J
and he .a.hie to translate
technical knowledge to
othen '.lf.'ho have little or
no computer knowledge
• Mu~t be ahle ro handle
telephone call5
efficiently and in a

Lu.out

Brothers team up to take on cross country competition

• Will provide support for Internet Dial-l·p Se rvice
• To Start Imme tely
• Will work
. ..,· };l,!S.~k
- some e\'c ning./ v,:cckcnd
. .
.

·~

Tigers ready to get back on winning track

Student HelpDesk Assistant
·,'

· ,?,· , ..., . . .

Lewis Field Stadium.

l

117 E. 8th
••
628-1191:
• TANNING • HAIR CARE
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Tiger defendersTravls Jenkins, Damon Williams and Scott Karl seem Intent on bl0<:klng a pass from a Fort Lewis quarterback last mo nth a1
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~ta rting with f rt 't' 111101 ch ic::. _fnm1 :i - 6
$3 p itche rs all nigh t J() ng

Kenn y G\, ,ren"

;it

p.1n .

th e Rr.1">1, Ra il.

at q

r .m.

,.,ith $1 wel ls & quarte r ka mi kaze s

Crazy-for-Con test:
(Jl\l' ,H\;l ~ '-,

h ,1rr enm g

Ti,t· h ro thc r, agree there is no
, umpcr1t1o n hct..a. cen team mates .
··]t" , rnorl· ,, t--o ut getti ng the team
.1hc,1d. ·· J.1, o n , a nl The tea m is
unddcJtl'll , ., far thl\ , ca~on
J.1, 1,n .ind Kev in , cc each other
,!.111 , <it r r ,1- t1< .::. hut ,cparate friends
.,n.! rL•, 111<: n-- t' , keep them apart the
rr,t ,.f 1h<' lime W h1le Kev in live.-. in
the dnrm,. J:i ,on li"c~ off campu~.
n ,l nd Kl'\ 1n ,pend mo~t of
t h r ir t,mr ~r r.,,.,rc n ~c hool.
h11 mr '-' 11 r k . f' r tl, t l\ C and work
) ,\,, 1

C \ .l';~

~()

m intltl'.._,

f :" ll 111 l f l r. =11 . t cl \ : f l ,1 . n1 .
s, , r 11\ c , ~' i - • 5-' r m ·cr f() r l 8 -.}1 1

-

Srl' Brothers . paf?e 6

HELP \\-.-\~TED PA RT-TI,tE

1:: da~ --

,1

tnPn th--2 v. eck ., a ~ear ,

<; reat pay and excellent ttt!nefit~'.

Tnid, Dn \·cr,. \k ch;-inJL·,. Cook,. \kd tc,d
\ rt·1.·1:tli q ,. \ 1tl 1t a~ P(l l tee. Supply .
-\ d rn 1111 -.tr;1t11 1n . .-\ , t.1t1< 1n. hel d _.\ rtt llc~ ;inli
Arm, 1r Crcv. men . Pn , lr miltt;10 --c: r. 1-. c 111,,
required . \\ t' \\ill tr;u n Pn (,r ,cr.1 -.·c m ;I\ en ter .\t
I.ht r.1nk held ur 11, L (, ~ ., B.1:-- 1\.. Tr,1111111 ~·
fnr m,,rc mflinn :1 t1< 1n . \.. J.11 t,xl.1 :,' h 2 ~- ~-;-:-, .1

Kansa.-. Arm~- ~ational Guard

( ~i
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l '.' r.:r Discount
toward purchase of
:my "Duppioni Silk"
Bridal Gown
'. : ,,- '-1.:1111 " '
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OOACH'S
CORNER
By Brian Flax,
tennis coach

The Fort Hays State Lady Tiger
tennis team completed their fall
season Oct. 12 by defeating Seward
County Community College, 7-0.
Later that day, the ladies took on the
tradition-rich Bethany Swedes. To
my knowledge, FHSU had never
beaten Bethany in a dual. Not only
did we beat them, we did it
convincingly, 6-1 . This was a big win
for our up.and-coming program. The
girls were very excited abou
team effort. B ·
Bethan'Pl!l•ao<111111

Lennis.
We recruit all the state to find the
best players for the FHSU tennis
program. These girls come from high
school programs that rank with the
best in the state. My assistant, Mike
Willey. and l traveled to McPherson
and Hutchinson on Oct. 18 and 19 to
attend the 4A and 5A state
tournaments. Hopefully we can find
a few players to continue to build the
program.
A t:ypical practice include5 very
little playing time. The team will jog,
stretch and jump rope before they
touch the courts and wann-up for 20
minutes with a partner. Depending
on when the neitt meet is, they
usually do drill work for 1.5 hours
and finish with a mile run. I'm a finn
believer that if the girls just played,
they'd become bored quickly. They
actually play a singles match about
a week. 1~ e
th t play
45 · t
r week.
a
t
ng to

-Brothen. from pagt' 5
Although he's always husy. Jason
doc1,n'1 sec it a.-; a sacrili1:e bl:<.:au~c
it's ~omclhing that he enjoys doing.
Althou!,!h the cni,s country team
1, rankt·J 2 l in the nation. th e

Staff Writtr

h this article by

pie. First of all, I
· girls for working
sophomore,
· want to challenge
I' m sure man
· e
·work even harder
what ability oftenni is
.,.<th
·ar. 1 owe a great
at FHSU. First of all, ten
cFarland who was
Hays is a varsity sport. Although we "ftha .
aren't recognized to the same degree the head coa last year as 1 served
as some other sports, we do take our as the assistant. Coach McFarland
sport very seriously. All but two played a major part in the recruitment
members of the team had been of this year's team and taught me a
recruited to play tennis at FHSU. The lot about the rules and regulation of
other two walked on and made the the NCAA. Rose will do a great job
cue. Every member of the team made as the assistant coach for the Lady
it 10 the state tenni s tournament Tiger basketball team. Finally, I want
during their high school career. to thank the University uader for
eJtcept for Shanon Go tt schalk. covering the tennis program. It
Shanon attended lbomas More Prep- means a lot to me and the girls as it
Marian in Hays which doesn't offer helps promote our program.

t-.kCullou~h hrotha-. an: .:ontrihuting
fai.: tor, in thei r team·, su1.:i.:c~s in
defeating 1e..1111s ranked much higher.
On O.:t. 12. FHSU l'.ompctcd ;iga.i nst
the University of Nebraska-Kearney.
Team scores weren't kept at the meet
If they had been. FHSU would ha~·e
beaten Nebraska-Kearney by IO
points according to FHSU cross
country coach. Jim Krob.
Krob started his I 0th season
coaching al FHSU this fall.
'This is probably the best college
team ...I've ever coached," he said.
Jason and Kevin work out with the
team six days a week, twice a day on
weekdays. 'These practices are at 6:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.• start with a warmup run of two miles or a swim in the
pool, depending on what the workout

Tiger tennis team has
successful season
CbadSlmon

have
ring
they
Pfiey work
difference
.rength and
will be better

the fort hays sta.te university leader

The Fort Hays Seate Lady Tiger
tennis team ended it most successful
season in recent memory.
The team finished with a 4-1 dual
record and match winning percentage
of 75 percent.
The team had a rocky beginning.
"I didn' t know what to expect. We
started slow, but after the first win.
we got more confidence," Courtney
Olsen said.
Head Coach Brian Flax felt his
ladies gained confidence as the
season grew.
"II takes a while to learn how to
win. In the spring we should be more
confident," Flu said.
The 1996 fall season saw only one
returning player from last year's
spring season, Ali Moore.
One newcomer was Kelley
Roberts. a junior transfer from
Kansas State University. ") thought
it (the season) went very well. Now I
know where I stand and what to
improve on," Roberts said. Roberts
now stands as the No. I sing les
player.
Flu feels that the measuring stick
for his team and the lennis program
will be the spring sea.son.
"Now we need to stet> uo and beat

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week (NCAAW)
October 21 .. 26 at FHSU

NCAA Divisio n II schools." Flax
said.
The majority of the fall season
was tilled with NAIA teams.
"We wil l only gel better by
·
playing the best," Flax said.
Flax. feels the FHSU program is
headed on in the right direction .
"Hopefull y we keep building and
improving," Flax said.
"They had a great fall season. It
appears that our young ladies are
enjoying themse lves . They have
smiles and they have earned them ,"
Tom Spicer. athletic director, said.
Flax now will try to capitalize on
the fall season in recruiting players.
This weekend. Oct. 19-2 1. he will be
in Hutchinson. McPher so n and
Garden City at the 4A. 5A and 6A
tournaments .
The early signing period for tennis
players is Nov. 8.
"We may recruit l0or 20and o nly
get one player," Flax. said.
BesidcSip ' NSpin •
207 W. 10th
Hay~. KS 67601

•

was che night before. ac.:c.:ording to
Krnb. Pr.-.:tii.:e ends with a two-mile
l.'lX)I down. Krob said the practice itself
varies by where the team is in the
workout schedule. One such workout
would he for the team to run 24 70~rnnd quarters (one 4uarter of a mile)
with a 90-sccund rest between each.
Jason said these are "hard for us (Ia.son
and Kevin) because we 're not shurtdistam:e runners."
Krob agrees.
'1'he longer the distance, the better
these two guys are," Krob said.
Saturdays are me.et days. so the team
stans with a wake-up run and then it's
off to the races. 111c women run live
kilometers. then the men run between
eight and 10 kilometers.
FHSU is holding an invitational
me.et Oct. 19. There will be 20 teams
attending, Krob said. The race starts
at Moeckel Field.
For more
in for mation , cal I the track/cross
country office at 628-4050 or 6284395.

Tiger golf team ties for 3rd
at RMAC championship
Nick Schwien
Spom Editor

The Fon Hays Stace Ttger golf team
participated in the Rocky Mountain

Athletic Conference Championship
last weekend at Pueblo. Colo.
As a team. the Ttgers tied for third .
Mike Butler lied for fifth. which he
earned a medal for.
Coach Tom Johansen was pleased
with the team's pcrfonnance.
"We were more consistent and we
improved from our la;t tournamen t. 1
still feel we can do belier though:·
Johansen said.
Overall on the fall season. Johansen
was pleased with the consistency and
lowering of scores by the team.
"I was very pleased wich chc play
of Kyle Hammel. His scores from the

1t...

Delta Zeta

r

iJllr llfllllt

()25-664{,

beginning tournament to the end
showed a nice downward trend. Also.
Mike Butler 's scores were consistent."
Johansen said.
Johansen feels that the golfers arc
capable of shooting lower scores with
a little more work and preparation.
The Ttgers next golf tournament
will not be until the end of March and
early April. But. this doesn't mean that
the golf ceam will not train or practice
during the winter. .
"We arc going 10 do some physical
training and psychological training.
We also have a net that we can hit into,
plus we will also be doing some
running." Johansen said.
Johansen feels that this preparation
~ ill help lower the golfers· scores in
the spring. The Tigers will host lhe
Lowen Challenge next April 5.

would like to congratulate
its new members:

BACK BY

p()pt.UR

DEMAND: $5 Haircut

with college I.D.

Stacy Morris,
Jennifer Boyer &
Kim Waldschmidt

O ffer C:\pires Nov. IS
Walk.-ins Welcome

FASTEST TAN IN TOWN
I month for $25 (unl imited )

{Ten-minute Bed)

"Buckle Up, Drive Sober, Let's Be B.U.D.S for Life"

October 20
1:00 p.m.

BACCHUS and GAMMA
set up 22 white crosses to represent drinking drivers ages 15 30 who died in Kansas crashes in 1995. This number was 44
in 1990.

October 21
11 :20 a.m.

Wreck display, east patio of Memorial Union.
Opening ceremony, 11 :20 - 11 :30 a.m.

October 22

CAN COLLEGE STUDENTS BE RESPONSIBLE?
Satellite Downlink from Denver
Memorial Union. Fort Hays Ballroom
Panel of colJege officials, including
FHSU President Ed Hammond

7 - 9 p.m.

October 23
9 - 11 p.m.

·'

CANDLELIGHT VIGIL
October 24
7:30 - 7:45 p.m . Quad east of Union
Memorial to vi ctims of drunk driving crashes.
Speaker: Dr. Myra Gordon. Director. Kelly Center
October 26
1 - 4 p.m

22
October 26

FOOTBALL GAME (New l\1exico Highlands)
BACCHUS and GAMMA
• Throw "Buck le Up Sober" footba11s into crowd fol lowing
each Tiger score
• Display banner
Athletics Department and DAWN
• Sell "B .L: .D.S" cups in concession stand
PA Announcer. Rand and Football Team
• 22 Second, of Silence Ceremony prior to game . Team
and Band members wear "22" decals. Band plays Tap.r..
Coach prerecord~ narration .
Remo,·e Cr~~. dean up after the football game,

National Colle~1ate Alco ho l .-\"'aren<"'-'- W("d 1-. -.ponsored hy Boo,t Alcohol
Coo~1ousnes, Concem in ~ t~ Health of l .' nive~ity Student'-, Grech Advocatin g Mature
Management of Alcohol. Re.,1dcnce Hall As,ociation. Sigma Chi Fraternity and Univcr..ity
Ac ti...,itie.~ Board at Fort Hays State l ; nivct"\ity, Hays. Kansa."

Backle Up, l>r'h'e SoMr, ut·s M B.U.D.S for Life

PREGNANT?

NEED

FAST FCNDRAISER

HELP? Birthright cares. Raise $500 - Greeks, Clubs ,
Ca ll 628-3334 or l -800- Moti vated Individuals. Ea!.y
550-4900. Birthright of .- No financial obligation.
Hays, 115 E 6th St. FREE (800J 862- 198 1 Ext. 33.

Remarks by Dr. Hammond
Trumpeter to play Taps

RITZY BREAKFAST
McMindes Hall Cafeteria Faculty serve breakfast to students.

FUNDRAISING

PERSONAL

PREGNANCY
TESTING.

REAL ESTATE
GOV'T FORECLOSED
homes from pennies on $1 .
Delinquent Ta.ic, Repo·s.
REO's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext .
H-40 l 4 for current listings.

FOR RENT
Woody's Soft~ider Spas.
Rent a fun. ell.C iti ng ho t tuh
for a weekend party, footba ll
game or any occasion at a
price everyone can afford
We will deliver and pi ck u p
anywhere . 19 1.1 , n :'.Ci -8-:'f1 1
or (913) 623 -i596.

AUTOSFOR
SALE

li.,tings.

Part or full-time. Are you
looking for a hetter career'> We
can help ' We arc lookin g for
aggressive people . If you
desire a heller income and want
to have fun at the c,ame time -

FREE TRIPS & CASH!

call 91 ~-62> --4229 to '-Chcd ulc
a pcr<.ona l conferen ce .

:\1arketin~ :
:\re vou
d1<.,atisficd with your carcer'1
We are loo bn~ (<1r \omcone to
help dir cr t our markcttn g
efforts . If ynu have marketin g
rxpcrience, c,tll 9 1~-62 >-4229
to '- Ch cdulc a p cr,onal
conferenu.· Part / Full ti me
opp0rtu n1t y Scrtou, mqumc<.
only

Earn ~10SEY and FREE
.\ h'> n l utc Rc,t
SPRISG BREAK Packap·~
avatlahlc ' ' IS Ol \ "!Dl ·:\! S .
<;tudent ORGA SJZ AT! O S S , l[

~vys. BMW's. Cor-,ettc,;
Also Jeep'-. 4WD's . Your
Area . Toll Free- 1-800-!N~ -

,mall G ROl ·rs "'·anted" C.1 ::
I S T F R - C .\ \.1 P l · S
PR OC,R:\\.1 S at 1-~oo.,: -

9778

f,()

E l(t A -4014
current listin~s

f or

POSSIBLE
READING BOOKS. Part
time. At home. Toll Free 1800-898-9778 ext. R4014 for

SJOOO's

HELP WANTED

TRI PS::

SE IZE D CA RS from
S175. Porschcs. Cadillacs.

HELP WANTED,
cont.

1.,

1)r

hu r

1'v.

"''J.

icrt

c 1):-:1

Find o ut how hu ndreds of
"tudent representatives are
already earning FREE TRIPS
and LOTS OF CASH with
America's #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 tripe;
anti t ra vel free'. Cancu n.
Rahama, . \.ta1,atl an. Jamaica
or Flor HLl'
CA MP L' S
\ 1ASAGER POSITIOSS
ALSO AVAILABLE . Ca ll
S ow ' T AK E A BREAK
STl.'DE~T TR .AVEL ( ROO)
1
>~ -BREAK'

~ow

the t im e to ca ll
le1, ur c tllu r<. a nd get free
1n format1on for SPRI~G
BREAK pac li:a~e" to South
Padre. Cancun . Jamaic a and
rii1r1da
Rep, needed ...
Tr,i\l.' I
f ree and earn
h

,·1):":"lm1\,tnn, ~m-R.•8 -R~Ol

